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A RED ARMYEmpire Council In
London Advocated By •

* Press Delegation Head

A WARSAW POSTER • ItAs
V

. Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
had injured his knee '
Mrs. Hornbeam had , 
grate to the garden, pro- V 
cured a hunch of famy, 
steeped it, JOld was put
ting.hot application^ on 

te injured? limb. -, ■
“She’ll her me runtito’ fl

races, at the 'picnic to- |
morra,” saidtiiram, “but I
I got to take the medi- I
tine now. Ow! That’s : 1
hot—Hanner.” ' j

"The totter it to the 
more good it’ll do,” 
composedly replied Mts- 
Hornbeam. “Yoi jtot
■est right them an’ _____
don’t do Bp fidgiti i. I JBgM 
liev to treat him ke -a .. -, ~ 
baby' wbei anyt ling’s '
wrong with him,” he sgid to the Times 
reporter. “A mail is *e most helpless 
critter there is.*’ , ,

“Mrs. Hornbeam ’ replied the reporter, 
with his most ingratiating .smile, “it is 
not that be to. helpless—bpt that he en-, 
joys of bein* ministered to by that angel 
of mercy aid-comfort—a woman ”

“Mister,’’«brake in Hiram, “if you’re 
hankerin’ after angel treatment you kin| 
hey the nellt dose o’ this tansy—Yes, i

‘Hiram,” warned Mrs. Hornbeam, i 
“you remember what Iwppened when | 
you hed that bad cold an’ wouldn’t listen ! 
to me. You know wfhat the. doctor said.” I 

“There ih.is.agfn’,” said Hiram. “She’s 
a reg’lar , health caravan. Ad’ she’s got
“ «md “thing6 for**yoB,” quoth Edmonton, Alta., Sept 2—(Canadian

Mrs. Hornbeam placidly. . Press)—That the Ixmdon labor party is
“I hear,” said the reporter, “that when opposed to direct action and confident of 

anybody in the Settlement falls ijl or is attainjng jts end by the evolution ' of
hU4htehseyd^,tid0rHiran,, “day or night!. political strength through the ballot box, 

They know she’s been practisin’ on me was a message given to a mass meeting 
fer a long spell.” ! of the Edmonton labor men last night

“I guess,” Said Mrs. Hornbeam, “I’ll ! by T E Naylor, chairman of the Lon- 
stir the fire under that tansy.” , ' don brarfeh of the British labor party.

Whereat even Hiram bad to laugh and ye spote of the disapproval of the 
admit that the joke was gn him. present British government, he said,

which had prompted labor’s representa
tive to withdraw from the war cabinet 
and said that, yvith its five million mem
bership, the party regarded victory of 
the polls as only a matter of brief delay.

Mr. Naylor said that labor approved 
of the League of Nations under proper 
administration, and was determined to 

future wars of any kind.

i. BY THE POLESH

SAYS GREENWOOD Dominions Would be Represented by Resident 
Ministers—Looked on as a Forecast. -

Led by Noted Cavalry 
General

Was
Edmonton, Alta, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)—Creation of a common council 

sitting in London, on which the dominions would be represented by resident 
ministers, for the purpose of taking their proper place in imperial affairs, was 
advocated by Lord Burnham, speaking at the banquet given to the Imperial 
Press conference by the government of Alberta here last night.

What the speaker jaid was almost In the nature of a forecast, for he re
marked that he hoped to see a council established within the year. He 
placed stress upon the necessity and right» of the dominions for expression 
in imperial affairs, and said that it was not enough that they should have 
had during the war ad imperial cabintt. That was purely a war measure.

Intimation at Lucerne By 
Chief Secretary

Only Isolated Detachments of 
Budenny Forces in Lem
berg Sector Escaped and 
Now Are in Disorderly Re
treat.

Indicates Also That Govern
ment Will Not Vary Its 
Irish Policy — The Belfast 
Situation — Sinn Fein Get 
Important Papers.

Bulletin-Warsan, Sept. 2—Trie Bol
shevik! army of Gen. Budenny, noted 
cavalry leader, was annihilated during 
the operations in the Lemberg sector 
which began on August 29 and ended on 
Sept. 1, says the Polish official statement 
on military operations issued today.

Isolated detachments of the Budenny 
forces succeeded in escaping and are now 
in disorderly retreat.

The communication reports successes 
along the entire centre and southern 
fronts, where the Russians were bested 
in the fighting.

Berlin, Sept. 2—Dr. Walter Simons, 
foreign minister,' addressing the Reich- 
tag foreign affairs committee today, de
clared he had been urged to collaborate 

j with the Russian Bolsheviki against the 
as a means of breaking

WATER SERVICE 
TO-BE SE OFF

SAYS VICTORY FOR
U» SOON AT

• .

London, Sept. 2—Appeals in behalf of ; 
Terence MacSweeney, lord mayor of j 
Cork, who is in a critical condition in . 
Brixton prison as a result of a hunger 
strike In protest against his arrest, will 
not be recognised by the British govern
ment, so Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief 
secretary for Ireland, strongly intimated 
in an interview with the correspondent 
jf the London Times in I.ucerne today. 
•*N>ir Hamar also indicated that the gov
ernment would unswervingly adhere to 
its Irish policy, 
which some seek to invoke for the lord 
mayor was shown the eighty policemen 
who have lost their lives in Ireland,” he 
said.

High Levels Will Have Low 
Pressure Tomorrow While 
Gate Valve at Silver Falls 
Is Being Repaired.

None of the mercy

, v v J
Cork, Sept. 2-The fireman of a train In this AritLBotohevist poster, displayed, at Warsaw to vWd cotore, the 

which was approaching Cork yesterday blood-red figure of Trotsky is shown perched on the skulls of his countless vic- 
wounded when soldiers fired into j +;m. The title of the poster is “Bolshevist Freedom,” and the lettering 

the engine after their order tor the train , traooUte5 as {oUows. «The Bolshevik! promised, we give you peace, we give you
’AreLloyd cToîge the correspond-! freedom, we give you land, labor and bread.^Dastardly bunco l Breause they 

ent says, will return to London |early began war with Poland, instead of freedom, the mailed fist; instead o , 
next week, and will not attend the meet- reaui»ition; instead of labor, the poor house; instead of bread, hunger, 
ing of Premiers Mllkrand and Giolitti at 
Aix Les Bains, which has been fixed for 
Sept. 11 and 12.
In Belfast

Employes of the water and sewerage 
department were hurriedly despatched to 
Silver Falls this morning to start excava
tion tor repairs to a gate value near that 
place which was found split during the 
night. It is expected that the repairs 
will be completed by six o’clock on Fri
day evening.

As soon as the pipe has been uncov
ered it will be., necessary to shut off the 
water supply through No. 3 main, so 
Commissioner Jones announced this 
mdroing. This will be done on Friday 
mdreiing and in consequence the pressure 
on the high levels, including Douglas av
enue will be low all day.

Householders, the commissioner said, 
would (jo well to lay in a supply early 
on Friday morning in. sufficient quanti
ties to last them all day.

western powers 
the bonds imposed by the treaty of Ver
sailles, but that after mature reflection 
he had rejected this course.

Brussels, Sept. 2—Gen. Depikene, tor- 
leader of the anti-Bolshevik forces, 

in South Russia, is in Brussels, where he 
intends to settle, according to the Inde
pendent Beige.

was
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WIFE NOT GIVECHILDREN TELL 
OF ME OF 

THEIR FATHER

HON. H. GUI 
GOES 10 BRUSSELS

:
Belfast, Sept. 1—The troubles in Bel

fast today resolved themselves into 
sniping on on extensive scale. Only the 
Ballymacarret district was not affected. 
The worst spot was in North street. 
Last evening the military dashed along 
Gresham street, which abuts on North 
street, in pursuit of a man who was al
leged to have fired on them from close 
range. The troops are being hampered 
by the curiosity of friendly onlookers 
Who persist in getting across their line 
J fire. Their unfamiliarity with the 
winding of the streets constituting Mill 
Field and Garrick Hill, the latter Sinn 
Fein localities, is also proving a great 
handicap.

The JBgll* Orange, continues in
•n"1 agressive mood. A descent yester
day afternoon on Shank Hill road by 
way of Bundary street, seemed proof of 
this as the rioters could have reached the 

objective through friendly quart-

Vï

TO BREAK NEW AUDIENCE 10 ’ t
oppose

PICNIC PLEASURE
AGAIN DEFERRED

Mr. O’Connell’s Outing at 
Rockwood for the Little 
Ones - Now -Fixed for To-

FRINK FEEAï/.

uni I I ii/n y TDV
Vf 111 I IWl I I I II I at the international financial conference 
HILL' LI 111.1. I 1111 in 6rugsels on September 28. He wiU

fwamteejssssts.
r -,

Little Hope of Peaceful Set
tlement Today — Proposal

Lloyd George Refuses .King 
of Premier’s
Health Improves.

Say They Saw Wade Put 
Body in Trunk in Home,
He Is AHeged to Have Dts--f"~ Made hy Mem 

fupted.
morrow.

:• ’ , V
THE BOWLING SEASON.

The first of the bowlihg alleys in the 
city to start this seasofl to the Y. .M. C. 
I, which was opened last evening. The 
alleys had been Well plained, shelacced 
and pplished. A good number of bowlers 
were present. Matches are being ar
ranged to be played on these alleys dur
ing the latter part of the week. W. J. 
Stack Ts again manager.

The Y. M. C. A; will not start bowling 
until the first of next month as that is 
their time tor starting the year’s pro
gramme. The alleys will be put in good 
condition in' the meantime. The bowling 
there will be directed by Lieut. R. A. 
Pendleton.

The alleys in Black’s and Armstrongs 
places are being gone over by workmen. 
No date has been set by either for open
ing. __________________

The weather man again today did not 
favor J- D. O’Connell’s picnic tor the 
children1 and it was postponed until to
morrow or.,if the weather does not per
mit then, the first fine day. All arrange
ments are completed and so soon asi the Lon(Jon 2—(By Canadian Asso-
^Tmap^ out by°Mr. O’ConndWill be dated Press)-Outwardly the position of 

carried out. It is his particular wish the coal dispute is unchanged, but a
thqj any social worker, or anÿone, who pre^y general comment is that though
desires to gather a group of ° ^ rai,waymen ^ transport workers
^itBthemhtoPhimC and he will pay them have adopted a thick and thin resolution

special attention and see that they have jn support of the miners, this is
the full benefits of the picnic and cash or jess stereotyped attitude
distribution. It is hoped that tomorrow difficulties occur-
will be a favorable day as the little ones The vital thing is that the triple r.lli- 

CABLE SENT TO KING. are anxiously looking forward to the ance bas empowered the sub-committee
A cablegram was sent through the great day. _______________ to sit continuously and to summon other

proper channels to His Majesty King - 1,1 ' union leaders to help it. A strong at-
George by the New Brunswick branches FERRY REVENUE. tempt at mediation is almost certain-
of the Self-determination for Ireland The ferry revenue tor August showed This can hardly start before next week. 
League of Canada, the text of which is ^ slj bt decrease this year when com- Strike notices may be, tendered today to
as follows: nared with the figures for August, 1919. take effect two weeks hence or further

“With pain and sorrow we learn, day ^ totals are as follows: negotiations with the government may
by dav that your government still per- be set on foot. .
sists in its insane and ruinous adminis- pa,,enzers. Meanwhile leaders, of other trades ni
tration in Ireland. We hope even at, s 1919. 1920. press open opposition to the strike. John
this late moment you will not allow, , carried .... 145,589 127,068 Hodge of the smelters’ union declares
Lord Mayor MacSweeney and his com- I Revenue ...........$2,387.64- $2,090.81 it would be suicidal. “I don’t believe
rades to die. Their death, would only | ' the government has acted wisely,” he
be another proof that Ireland’s spirit y ^ said, “but so far as nationalization goes,
for freedom is unquenchable.” | ’ the miners will not get everything on

Rëv^éc"-ied «555 $ theirside”
Decrease in passenger revenue, $297.29; 

in team revenue, $146.88 ; net

New York, Sept. 2—The strike of 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company em
ployes that has seriously crippled service 
on the subway, elevated and surface lines 
in Brooklyn since last Sunday, appeared 
to have involved today into a# deadlock, 
with considerable bitterness in evidence 
between the strikers and 3,000 strike
breakers brought in by the company. 
Little hope of peaceful settlement was 

by the strikers, the company or the 
would-be riding public.

Following the refusal of the strikers 
yesterday to accept a proposal of fed
eral Judge Julius M. Mayer, legal cus
todian of the lines in receivership, to sub
mit all but wages questions to arbitra
tion, Mayor Hylan today was consider
ing a, counter proposal of the men that 
the company make an offer of a wages 
increase that would be acceptable to 
Judge Mayer, and that all other quest* 
ions be arbitrated.

W. D. Mahon, international president 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
of America, was due here from Detroit 
early today to take a hand in directing 
the strategy of the strikers. The strikers 

members of that organization.

Lucerne, Sept. 2—Premier : Lloyd 
George has decided not to receive Prince 
Feisal, King of Syria, who left Milan 
yesterday for Como, Switzerland. - The 
prince will not come to Lucerne. ■;

It is understood Lloyd George’s 'de
cision was take* in order-not to hurt 
France’s feelings. President Motta of 
Switzerland, who conferred yesterday 
with Lloyd George, said the principal 
question discussed was the League of 
Nations. i *

The British premier’s health has been 
greatly benefttted by his rest in Switzer
land. On Tuesday, accompanied by his 

he walked down Rigi Park. The

Coal Dispute in Britain Shows 
No Definite Change Yet.Bridgeport, Conn.» Sept. 2—-Mrs. Ethel 

, Hutchinson Nott, wloow of George B.
v* End»-»’, „»k

Ballymacarret street has almost entirely was 
departed. The bitterness of feeling is day at a coroner’s inquest and tell what 
unabated. she knows about the slaying of her hus-

An attempt to attack a Catholic EJwood B. Wade, whose alleged
church in Alfred street last night re- u",u
suited in an exchange of shots lasting relationship with her is said to have been 
for half an hour. Several persons were the cause of a quarrel which led to the 
wounded before the military dispersed 3iayjng 0f Nott
the combatairts. . Nott’s two children took the stand

The total death roll in Belfast up to ... D ., . „„ ,,
the present is twentysfive. There have j yesterday afternoon. Ruth, twelve, and 
been more than 200 persons, badly Georgef 11, read statements which they 
wounded. Fires to the number of 216 I dictated to the police and tyld Coroner 
have occurred and the ambulance bri- Phaan that the information contained 
gade h.as answered 845 calls. i in the statements was correct. Accord-

Sniping and looting continued almost ing to the children they stood by 
the day long in the north division of their father’s body was placed in a trunk 
the city. The timely interference of the by Wade. They also said that Mrs. Nott 
police or military averted many threat- asked Wade not to strike their father 
ening conflicts, the factionists being again as he lay on the floor, mortally 
’-iven back to their own quarters before wounded- 

us damage was done, 
n Fein snipers are alleged to have PAID THE TAXES,
on girls leaving a linen warehouse The sale of eight lots in Cranston ave- 

vhe southern part of the city during nue and Third street which was sched- 
the afternoon. Only the intervention ! uled to take place this morning was 
of Father Murphy saved the life of a called off as the owner, through Urban 
van driver for a Belfast firm who had J. Sweeney, solicitor, had made pay- 
been captured by a crowd in the Falls ment of the taxes accrued against him.
district. The man, it is asserted, failed -------- ‘------ 1
to answer test questions and found him- ; BASEBALL,
self confronted with a volunteer firing The St. Roses of Fairvllle accept the 
party of six men with revolvers. His challenge of the Atlantics of the South 
van was burned. • End I-eague for a game of baseball to be

i played tonight; if weather unfavorable 
the date to be arranged later-

same
ers.

expected to take the stand here to-

seen

a more 
when suchson,

trip occupied two hours.

I
BRITISH NEWSPAPER TROUBLE.

London, Sept. 2—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The printing trade employ
ers have sent an ultimatum to the typo
graphical association which states that 
unless all the Manchester and Liverpool 
members return to work in two weeks 
notice will be given to ail members of 
the association outside of London. The 
strikers tacitly admit that they withdrew 
their labor not because the masters 
failed to ke<*> faith, but because their 

executive failed to convey the mas
ters’ offer to them.

as

are

own

IPheftx an*

GO TO ABITIBI Fherdinand ARRANGED PARKING PLACE. 
Commissioner Thornton was at the 

exhibition grounds this morning arrang
ing for a place to park automobiles out- 

SIR AUCKLAND GUEST side. He said that he was planning the
OF PREMIER AT DINNER uge of Broad street for this purpose and 

Ottawa Sept. 2—Sir Auckland Geddes, had suggested that the exhibition asso- 
was the guest of the premier at dinner elation detail one of their special con-i 

tv.p Rjdeau Club here last .night. In- stables to do duty there to prevent theft, 
v rations were issued to members of the His intention was to have the cars park- 
rahinet and to members of the Privy ed in the middle of the street, leaving 

partment of Ma- " ident in Ottawa, who are also the sides clear for traffic and also in the
. fît taTa rî,’ member’s of parliament. event of fire. >

r- increase 
decrease, $15041.O,, w. ui 

wrfiwvun*
cewcwfrtt- REPORTcmW vo*L* J OF TROPHIESPanic For Time-

Belfast, Sept. 2—Snipers fired into a ___
dense crowd a little before eleven o’clock " ■ —~
last night near the Coumlin road jail, ingt Great Britain is 
and for a time panic reigned in that sec- stronglv urges a reversal of the govern- 
lion of the city. One civilian w»s . ment’s ’present policy and advocates con- 
fatally Injured during the shooting, and, j scntin to tbe suggested Irish constitu- 
althopgh soldiers were rushed at once to pnt aj|embiv_ believing if an opportunity 
the scene and pursued the man who did .g iven au jrishmen to consider the “full 
the shooting, he made his escape. and generous offer of the government”

During a small not in Dover street, an agreement may be worked out. 
where hostile crowds gathered during marqUis concludes with a strong
the late evening, one man was seriously , for Lord Mayor MacSweeney,
wounded. At 11 o’clock, the h°ur at wbo he says, if allowed to succumb to 
which the Curfew ordinance is effective star^at wi„ lIndoi,btedly be regarded 
the streets were almost deserted. Dur- mùlions of persons as a hero and a 
ing yesterday there were several in- ^ ™ 
iured by snipers in the northern part of 3 ’ 
the city, North street being the centre From Lindsay Crawford.
of the most disorder Toronto, Sept. 2—Lindsay Crawford,

I Sinn Fein Reports. J who signs himself as “provisional presi-
_ V,. Go_a i 'fKp Sinn Fein Bulle- dent of the National Executive of the Dubim, Sept. l-The Sura Fein Bulle ninatjon for Ireland league

g no* released would be held guilty of murder if May
or MacSweeney of Cork died in prison.

n.Found Colony in That Part 
of Quebec, Is Statement.delusion. He

Istued by auth- 
ority of the De- Silver Cups, Won in Recent 

Aquatic Sports on 
tion — Names of Winners.

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 2—Leaders of the 

Orthodox Mennonite church of Rhine
land, Manitoba, have decided to take 
"their people to Abitibi, Que., and estab
lish a colony there, said J. F, Greenway, 
assistant deputy mfhtoter of education, 
yesterday.

Mr. Green way, who returned Tuesday 
afternoon from a trip to Rhineland 
where he organized school districts, said 
he had the authority for his statement 
from one of the church elders, who was 
a member of the delegation which wait
ed recently on Premier Taschereau of 
Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 2—Hon. A. (x&lipeaultj 
minister of public works, says the 
government has not yet been officially 
apprised of the Menaonites’ intentions.

Exhibi-
directer of mtttr- 

_____ ological lervict.

Toronto, Sept. 2—The low area which 
was centered near Halifax yesterday, has 
passed Newfoundalnd and a most im-1 
portanUhigh area now covers the Great 
Lakes and western provinces. The 
weather is everywhere fine except in the 
maritime provinces, where rain is fall-

inR Mostly Fair and Gael.

Canadian Doctor Heard From 
showers. Friday northwest winds, mostly Reporte(J Reign of Tcr-

Guif and North Shore—Strong north- ! rriv
erly winds, cool, showery in eastern por- TOT J. ncic.

BELGIAN KING tion, fair in western-
New England—Fair and continued . ,AND QUEEN ON cool tonight and Friday. Fresh north- Winnipeg, Sept 2—News was receive

WAY TO BRAZIL W Toronto!'Sept. 2-Temperatures yes- Bumhanh’^presenting the Canadian war
hospital fund at Dulcigno, Montenegro,

Lowest ! The letter, which was dated August ,
* “T25MS;"t ÏÏSSuÆ-' r .«.t .. .». prim., ,«l. The

Dr. Burnham, with other acRon Was decided upon by the commit- 
had been ordered to leave meeting held yesterday to dis-

hut so far no confirmation 6

BURNHAM SAFE CALL ON BURRELL The windows of the Commercial Club
in Prince William- street contain a very 
attractive display of silver trophies won 
during the July and August series of 
aquatic sports in the city. There are 
fourteen cups in all, as follows :

Two large cups, won by Hilton Bet
tor each of the series, being

TO GIVE HP RACE
Massachusetts Republi cans 

Want Him Off Ticket as 
Imitate Treasurer.

yea, one 
first prizes in the senior singles.

Two medium sized cups, given for 
second place in the singles and won 
respectively by Harry Silliphant and 
Robert Belyea.

Two cups, both firsts in the junior 
singles, one in eacli series and both 
won bv Grenville McCavour.

Eight small cups, four for each series, 
won by the members of the four oared 
Belyea" and Renforth crews, as follows: 
Belvea crew—H- Belyea, Chas. Campbell, 
Albert Nice and R. Belyea; Renforth 
crew—George Wetmore, James Fleming, 
Harry McLeod and Harry Silliphant.

The big silver cup, donated by the 
club for the senior amateur baseball 
championship o: the city, and won by 
the St. Peter’s team._____________

for Ireland,
Mavor MacSweeney was 
Thereupon Sir Hamar went to Lucernt 
to see Premier Lloyd George.

The Bulletin also publishes a story 
of recent insubordination at the Phoenix 
Park depot, where it Is alleged 600 mem
bers of the Royal Reserve stacked theit 
arms as a protest against the reprisals 
order of General MaaReady, commander 
of the forces in Ireland, and declared 
that they would not again rJFiulder their 
rifles unless they were given a free hand. 
They resumed their drill, however, on 
being promised that their protest would 
he sympathetically considered.

Boston, Sept. 2—The Massachusetts 
Republican state committee sent a letter 
to State Treasurer Burrell last night sug
gesting that he withdraw his candidacy 
for re-nomination on the Republican

Documents Seized.
Ixmdon, Sept. 2—A Sinn Fein raiding 

partv invaded the Royal Air Force head
quarters at Baldoyle, near Dublin, on 
Saturday night, and carried off a large 
number of secret military documents, 
including the army code and cipher used 
at the present time, according to the 
Daily Mail.

It is declared the coup was the most 
daring and important that has been at
tempted in Ireland since the present un
rest in that country began. Among 

Marquis of Aberdeen. the papers stolen, it is said, were orders
Ixmdon, Sept. 2—The Marquis of Ab- relating to the joint operation of the 

Viceroy of Ireland, and 1 army, navy, air force and the Royal Irish 
former Governor General of Canada, in Constabulary, the scheme of Irish^de- 
a letter to a weekly paper strongly ad- fense, the details for lighting airdromes 
vorates a reversal of the government’s for night flying and proposals for new 
policy of coercion in Ireland, and the developments of the Royal Air Force in 
release of Lord Mayor MacSweeney. He i Ireland, 
assert» the belief that the idea that Irish Revolvers, ammunition 
autonomy would be used for plotting glasses were also take*-

terday :Zeebrugge, Belgium, Sept. 2—The 
Brazilian battleship Sao Paulo, sailed 
from here at two o’clock yesterday af
ternoon with King Albft and Queen 
Elizabeth on board. ______

74 52 ported that 
42 workers,
46 | Montenegro .
26 of this has been received.
441 Information received here yesterday
45 ’ stated that a reign of terror ex.sts .n the 
44 former state of Montenegro and that
46 heavy fighting continues in norther* and 
60 southern Albania mostly against the 
46 Serbs, the trouble being attributed to de 
46 lay in settling the status of the countries 
C#| forming the new state of Jugo-Slavia by
62 ! th0^foOnc^enfaiiures the country to 

64 face to face with starvation.

52Victoria 
Prince Albert .... 44 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 52 
Toronto .
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

72
46 74 cuss the situation.

Burrell has been subjected to much
TH1NK bot Imagines he

WAS MOTHER’S SLAYER
Toronto, Sept. 2—Amel Love, a young 

man of Flesherton, county of Grey, who 
confessed that he killed his mother, and 
that his father, who was hanged for the 
murder, was innocent of the crime, is 
said to be a mental defective.

It is understood that the alienists have 
decided that he could not have murdered St. Johns, Nnd. .
his mother, and that his professed guilt Detroit . ...............
was imaginary. New York...........

40 62
64

criticism for soliciting from banks con
tracts for his advertising agency. His 
name Is the only one to be printed on the 
ballot as a candidate for the nomina-
tr- Jraur jBCkS0R ”nd Fred N'l Vancouver, B. C. Sept., 2-Local mil- 

Clubs of Massachussets. $14.50 to $13.50.

7456
FLOUR DOWN $1

IN VANCOUVER
7048

52 68
54 66erdeen, former 52 56Quebec 

St. John, N. B. .. 48 
Halifax ..................

56
6852
70. 66
7468
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